
Hillock View Resort
https://www.indiamart.com/hillock-view-resort/

Hillock View Resort is redefining vacations, one holiday at a time.

Peace and serenity has become our tagline as there is no better

way to experience the blue hills. Kick back and relax with us and

rejuvenation shall follow you home.
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About Us

Hillock View Resort is redefining vacations, one holiday at a time. Peace and serenity has become

our tagline as there is no better way to experience the blue hills. Kick back and relax with us and

rejuvenation shall follow you home.

Our hotel is bound to feel more like a vacation home as it is the best complement to the natural

beauty and scenic presence of Ooty while still offering all the creature comforts that one gets at

home. With full service apartments and a wide range of amenities to keep everyone in the family

happy, vacationing with us will be the best experience ever. 

Vacations can mean a lot of different things to different families. The hassles of finding the right

location, the right resort at the right price point make vacations seem like work. Once you do get to

the resort, keeping everyone in the family happy with activities is not really easy. 

Hillock View makes everything easier, with packages that fit right into nearly every budget, activities

and a serene atmosphere like nowhere else, we are putting the happiness back into holidays.

Vacation with us and experience the difference for yourself.

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/hillock-view-resort/aboutus.html
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SERVICES

Room Service Double Bed Room Services

Hospitality Industry Resort Services
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Hillock View Resort
Contact Person: Peter Celestine

Royal Castle, F- Block, Horbart Road 
Ooty - 643004, Tamil Nadu, India
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